COVID-19 Remote Patient Monitoring Program
ED Provider Information

> **Who**: Patients with (+)COVID-19 test in the ED, NOT being admitted, but for whom you would like to continue to monitor. Patient does not need to have insurance.
  - **Suggested criteria**: Any patient who is COVID+ may be enrolled. Consider especially for vulnerable patients or patients at increased risk of COVID complications (significant comorbidities, age>60) who clinically do not meet criteria for admission.
    - Vitals should be appropriate: HR < 100, SpO2 > 94%, BP & RR normal
    - This program is not a substitute for admission and should only be used for patients for whom discharge is otherwise appropriate.

> **What**: Patients will be enrolled in a program to monitor their symptoms, vital signs (SpO2, Temperature, HR) and their clinical status daily all at home & will have a provider phone or video follow up if needed

> **Why**: Support patients at home and identify deteriorating patients early while optimizing hospital capacity, saving PPE, and limiting nosocomial spread of COVID-19.

> **How**: enroll your patients in 4 steps
  1. Ask your patient about interest in the program (two opportunities)
    - a. At initial H&P for patients being tested for COVID-19
    - b. After positive COVID-19 result - via RF phone/IPAD
  2. Have patient **verbally agree** to remote monitoring program
  3. Confirm patient’s information and enter in web form on Trauma Yellow (also found in email) as soon as possible
    - **Name, MRN, and Phone #**
  4. Give the discharging RN a **packet** to give to patient
    - Packets found at charge nurse desk
    - Packets contain: Thermometer, Pulse Ox, written information about the program, written consent (do not need to collect this)